EMF Safety Network
Achievements, Income and Expenses 2010-2016

EMF Safety Network is a sponsored project of the Ecological Options Network (EON) a 501 (c)(3) not-for-profit organization

Achievements

- Legal Work
- Press, TV, and Radio
- Social Media Outreach
- emfsafetynetwork.org
- Support EMF Activism
- Investigative Research
- Other

Legal work: CPUC analog meter opt out for investor owned utility customers in California. PG&E fined $390k for spying on smart meter activists. FCC filing on RF safety guidelines. Lawsuit against Verizon, and the CPUC. Appeal opt-out fees pending.

In the News: EMF Safety Network referenced and quoted in numerous newspaper articles from the SF Chronicle to the New York Times, on TV and radio: KCRA, ABC 7, KPFA, KGO, and lots more...

Keeping people informed via social media: Facebook, Twitter, You Tube. Constant Contact accounts.

Website: 37 pages, 373 posts, 172,510 subscribers, 175K back links from 986 domains. Visitors per day avg. 500 (Google) 3000 (Sonic). Compilations on EMF health complaints, fires, science, cartoons, more.

Support EMF Activism: $36K given to help dozens of activists and groups. Built online EMF activist coalitions. Ongoing activist support and networking.

Research: Smart Meters Violate FCC RF Safety Guidelines, Smart Meter Health Survey, Overview of Emails Between CPUC and PG&E, Structure Report: Conflict of Interest and Cover Up, Evidence on Smart Meter Fires, PG&E LED Streetlights.

Other: Meetings with public policy makers, film showings, petitions, protests, email and phone support, networked with science, technical and public policy experts, and referenced in scholarly articles.

Income and Expenses 2010-2016

- Donations 248.2K
- CPUC 105.5K

- Attorneys and experts $110,705
- Staffing $87,976
- Commissions and subscriptions $5,760
- Education $4,134
- Fees $793
- Advertising and graphics $14,813
- Internet and website $8,269
- Office $6,402
- Support EMF Activists $36,478
- Repairs and maintenance $3,559
- Telephone $4,552
- Travel and misc. $586
- CPUC legal work $64,654